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THEREFORE

	

The twenty-second annual Institute of International Relations for New Yor k

CH003E LIFE State, on this theme and under the joint auspices of the American Friend s

Service Committee end the Syracuse Peace Council, was held at the Yate s

Hotel in Syracuse, March 16-18, 1962 . In numbers and enthusiasm, it was the largest i n

many years, attendance ranging from 150 on the opening evening to 500 when the SRO sig n

was out for Linus Pauling at the Saturday luncheon .

About 100 registrants gathered Sunday morning to see the "Roman Players" in a pro-
duction of Philip C . Lewi s , DocuDrama, WHICH WAY THE WIND, under the direction of Sarah

3 . Kent of Rome Community Players .

A similar number met with Syracuse Friends for the Meeting for Worship . Sunday
dinner was served to 150 guests at Eastwood Baptist Church before the closing address b y

Herberto Sein .

A strong delegation of 80 high school and college students brought added vitalit y
and enthusiasm to the conference . Both high school and college groups met separately i n
morning end afternoon sessions with AF3C student secretaries .

Literature sales, always a first-rate barometer of interest and response, totalle d
$503 .22 .

Brief digests of major addresses follow :

AVA FELEN Vice President, "omen's International League for Peace end Freedom . Member,
PAITLING

	

So . Cal . A .C .L.U . Board ; Lecturer on civil liberties and human rights in U .3 .A .
England, Sweden, Mexico, India, Japan .

In her talk on WOMEN SPFAX FOR PEACE, Ave Pauling reviewed the efforts of women
against war from Berthe von Suttner who won the first Nobel Peace Prize in 1905 to Jan e
Addams who founded the Women's International League for Peace and Freedom in 1915 t o
recent Nobel Prize winner, F_nily Green Belch and the WISPS . She told of the work of th e
WIL in Geneva, Philadelphia, Washington and at the UN, and announced plans for the Inter -
national Congress to be held in San Francisco in July 1962 .

She noted the burgeoning new movements among women and students as the most hopefu l
signs of the times in the war against war and for freedom . She spoke of the Genera l
Strike on November 1, 1961 which involved 50,000 U .S . women ; of the International Demon-
strations on January 15, 1962 in 30 countries, including the U33R ; and of the two-year
old "Voice of Women" in Canada which will sponsor an international congress of women i n
Montreal in September .

The speaker observed that the world ales once believed to be made up of protons, neu -
trons and electrons but that it now appears to be more largely composed of morons . She
pledged that while life remains, women will not cease to strive for peace .

LINUS

	

Professor of Chemistry, Caltech, Nobel Prize of 1954 . Member, Royal Society ,
PA.ULING London ; honorary member academies of science in France, Norway, USSR, Italy ,

Belgium and others . Vice-president, i .mericen Philosophical Society .

"No dispute can justify nuclear war" declared the distinguished Nobel-scientist i n

a noon-time address that evoked a standing ovation at its close . The past 50 years might
be c-fled the golden years of science and technology and the next 50 might well be th e
golden years of medicine and biology, he asserted, IF the world is not destroyed by it s
concentration on war efforts .

He suggested that one of the hopeful signs today is the prospect for universal dis-
armament and a ban of nuclear testing . He quoted President Kennedy, "The risks inherent
in disarmament pale into insignificance beside the risks inherent in nuclear war,'bu t
added that Kennedy has dealt a severe blow to our hopes by asking for a 25% increase i n
armaments and by his decision to renew testing . "For this we are responsible," he said ,
"we have not protested enough' ' Fe believes that President Kennedy has been feeling th e
pulse of the people and we have rot convinced him . We should ask why he is explodin g
bombs on the eve of a peace conference .

Dr . Pauling was sharply critical of the false sense of security offered by the Fall -
out shelter program which is a .fcrm of militarism, end of the economic advantages inheren t
in the arms industry .

DAVID

	

Student, Swerthmcre College and Howard University ; University of Berlin ,

HARTSOUGH 1960-61 . Other foreign experience includes work camping in Cuba and Yugo -
slavia, the Aldermaston March in England, a summer camping trip in the Sovie t

Union, 1961 .

David Hartsough began by saying that as a Peace Caravaner in the U .S . he had often

been advised to "Tell it to the Kremlin," so, he said, he thought he would! And he did .

Through a stimulating half-hour of beautiful colored slides and brief comments ,

David showed the preconceived ideas we have of each other ; the partial information tha t

we possess ; and the essential friendliness, the basic humanity, and the burning desir e

for peace that exists on both sides . Fe was constantly reminded of the enormous losse s
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suffered during the war in which practically every family had lost one or more members .
He reported conversations with a wide variety of people on the streets, in homes, at fac-
tories and in camps . He found no one-hour-a-week Christians in Russia but many peopl e
whose faith is a matter of full-time living and observed that ideal Christianity and idea l
Communism have many social goals in common .

He quoted a Russian woman at one of the camp-sites who asked why, when they were al l
able to get along so well together, should they be taught to hate each other . He con-
cluded that although we have many differences in ideology, there are none great enough t o

justify killing each other .

Here we see the college student end the distinguished scientist, from their widel y

different sources, reaching the same conclusion .

(NOTE : These colored slides and the taped commentary are available, on loan, from th e

M_.R office of AF3C, 1500 Race St ., Philadelphia 2, Pa . )

HERBERTO Distinguished Mexican educator, has served with the Mexican government at home

SEIN

	

and abroad ; Interpreter for many international conferences, including PW Charte r

Conference in 1945 and subsequently in eighteen other countries .

The concluding address on "Unchanging Duties in a Changing World" described the chang-
ing worlds of Algeria, Africa, Asia and Latin America ; commented on changes going on i n
both communist and capitalist worlds, with particular reference to China and the Sovie t
Union, Western Europe and the United States .

Unchanging duties were listed as : to be alive, in body, mind and spirit ; to accept

Man ; to accept the Universe ; to enter the world of silence ; to have moral purpose ; to be

fearless ; to be involved ; to cultivate a sense of humor ; to grow in spiritual stature .

Each point was well illustrated from the speaker's rich fund of international expe-

rience . Con mucho gusto .
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INSECTS "Dr . H . Bentley Glass is professor of biology at John Hopkins University and a
INHERIT member of the Advisory Commission on Biology and Medicine of the Atomic Energ y

Commission . Novelists, journalists, and unaffiliated thinkers may be dismisse d
as mere alarmists when they talk about a nuclear war destroying civilization, but not Dr .

Glass . Speaking to a Smith College audience recently, Dr . Glass made some observation s

which should appall the pre-emptive war planners, if for once they would descend from gam e

theory to the plane of facts .

"In the absence of fallout shelters for animals, Dr . Glass points out, all wild an d

domestic animals in the combatant countries would be exposed to lethal doses of radiation .
Not only would the meat and milk supply go with the cattle, but an even greater disaste r

would be the destruction of the birds . Without birds to feed on them, the insects woul d

multiply catastrophically . The insects, not man or other proud species, are really th e

ones fitted for survival in the nuclear age . They -- and bacteria -- are enormously radi-
ation-resistant . Let a man absorb 600 roentgens and he perishes soon and miserably, bu t
a hundred thousand roentgens may not discomfort an insect in the least . The cockroach,. a
venerable and hardy species, will take over the habitations of the foolish humans, an d
compete only with other insects and bacteria ." -- from The Nation 3-3-6 2

PERSONAL We missed the gentle presence of our friend, Clara Burroughs, of Rochester, wh o
was absent for the first time in many years . All good wishes .

TAIL

	

The London Observer, in a recent report on the new U .S . civil defense booklet o n
PEACE the advantages of underground shelters, ended the article with the comment tha t
Khrushchev once said he would bury the Americans but they have always been a do-it-yourself -
nation !

BOOK This month; -AFSC begins the pablicatian of a new series of disarmament studies under
END the general title "Beyond Deterrence ." The series is based on the assumption tha t

democracy does not have to surrender and does not have to commit nuclear suicide .
The first pamphlet will be by Mulford q. Sibley of Minnesota ; others will be by Sidney Lens ,
Eric Fromm, Arthur Waskow .

Send this office one dollar for three of the first number or for one each of the firs t
three . Excellent for private reading ; better for discussion groups .
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